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F om »cc'J Inn the in 

In*ract* 
secret • of the 

trt’d critiibon about him, 
let iiln so forth Into 
• uotfa at d fields after the 
first fBoitima Uaa cot 

*red the earth with an 

mmarulate mantle of 
c!ist»-ai&c » b 11 e n e ■ s 

There he »ill Bed re- 

rcriid a true tad exhaus- 
•:« irroaa! of outdoor 

t>nee!esi of the paat 
tmenty-four tour* 

*<■ ’h* n»»-rw»rw held at the 
1*» of tt lonSi >ou trail the fa- 

miliar u* .... at the little ottontall 
r*bt> Iljr :Wr and orcational- 
f Jofni* ud oW'.!<niljK tbrm. are 
t** acewsii^E foot-printa of fiat mis 
nhlevoos pointer pep. »ho should 
tat* bren tied ep la the barn. About 
a mU r;«op of sea;ms weed stalks 
ar* tbe four barred print* of such 
bardj birds as )unoos. red polls, and 
the lancer blue jay* and crows. A pow- 
der* mass at looaeaed snow comes 

sifuns down from the topmost bough 
at an e«<-rcr*ea at the forest edge. as 
• isr*e roomy owl flies noiselessly 
b»- » into the silent moods Driven 
frcm bis summer bustms rrounds st 
the far north, by the icy hand of win 
ter he will !evy toll from squirrels. 
Cnwse sad rabbits, before taking bis 

departure for more congenial clime* 
a* 'be com:ns at spring His hunting 
Is methodical and constant. With set 

stint. a.r.gs. be ssoops suddenly down 

upon (us victim, like tome scent 
white specter of the forest. Little 
round pellet* of hair, feathers and 
hen an found on the sno» beneath his 
favorite perch. Indicate the fate of bis 
unfortunate ;>rey Fierce rapacious 
and Insatiable, be flies over tbe fields, 

and through the forest, ever ready to 
tall like a meteor on some ucruspect- 
tng bird or mammal X'nlike most of 
his kind this bold assassin from the 

srtlc doe* not confine hi* bunting ex- 

cursions to 'he night time a lone, but 
flies abroad during certain hours of 
tbs day as uetl; thereby proving even 

morn destructive and dangerous than 
bis ally Is crime, tbe northern gos- 
hawk. 

Brora’fc 'be ►no* laden branches of 
tbe ki»s> the round rat like 1m 

prlais of the lyr.r show forth. Bold 
-»d iTD«Lt«t. they form an easlly- 
fottowed trail through the woods The 
half betted top of a fallen tree, a 

caeitjr left by tie roots of an upturned 
stump a thick-grown mass of rbodo 
den rots, tare all been carefully et- 

am.ord bj this soft tooted prowler In 

his rrlrs leM search for food Slight- 
ly farther a*, his trs.l Joins that of the 
varying hare, or ~wfc.tr rabbit.- and 
hto tread becomes measured and rare 

fui. as he creeps forward on the hot 
•rent of hi# Intended victim About 
the edge of • dismal swamp the dis- 
turbed snow shows w here, coming on 

► be aweary bare, he has made bis leap 
and sen*red his prize The line by 
the side of his trail marks the drag 
of his prey oo tiie snow as he has car- 

ried it to the top of an open knoll 
Hare are displayed all tba evidences 
of his as>age feast Having satisfied 
Us banger he has dr ied about and 
■rversl t.mes walked to the point of 

maadlsg elevation One ran 

bear his weird, piercing 
atiered In bold defiance from 

nos Evidently satisfied 
tj-.t-g Is to be gained by tarry- 

ing longer In the vicinity, hia restless 
fact hate been again turned toward 
the 4«n»er fewest la which direction 
his trail disappears. 

fly the side of a gently-murmuring. 
lc* Inc rusted brook, appears tbs sinu 
oss bunting trail of the blood thirsty 
nttl The little footprints In sets of 
two and iso. register in the snow 

along beta shores of the stream, for 
the mink la his hunting, crosses and 
mcroaers on the k» many times in 
the course at a mile Keenly alert, be 
’ravel* swiftly along, watchful for 

anything with which he may satiate 
■he paags at hunger A disabled or 

csrateao grouse, a trout, trapped In 
uama shallow. Isolated pool, as unwary 

Itrat. a teat 

ts shelter, or even tbs 
left from the repast of some 

fortunate or powerful marauder 
In Ms time of need Up 

wind goes the sttm. pointed 
with the little bend Ilk# eyes; 

the ’lay boss twitches apprehensively 
at some scent borne on the uncertain 
brer re Every nook and crevice be 

asotb the shriving hanks ts thorough- 
ly explored: Into each air hole of the 
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mar- r 

Ice-coated stream. Is thrust the rat- 
like bead, to peer intently into the 1 
depths of the black pool beneath, j Through one of these openings the 
long slender, brown body slips, to turn : 

and twist with lightning-like rapidity j 
in the icy current Emerging from 
the chilling water, its wet coat glisten- | 
icg. its eyes Cashing triumphantly, j 
the agile little animal has its jaws j 
fastened across the body of a luckless ; 

trout. Beneath the shelter of a fallen j 
pine, the prize Is placed and closely t 

guarded by the suspicious mink. Aft- 
er many little patrols about the near 

vicinity, made for the purpose of dis- 1 

covering any hidden foe. if such there 
be. the crafty hunter has partaken of 
his well-earned meal. Some telltale 
evidences left behind on the trampled 
snow proclaim all this, and then the 
tracks lead on down the stream. 

At some distance from the brook- 
bed. farther back in the forest, winds 
the clear-cut. well-defined tracks of the 
red fox. The footprints are distinguish- 
able from those of the lynx even at I 
first glance The imprints themselves ! 
are narrower, and placed more nearly ! 
in a straight line: while the stride, j 
from the track to track. Is half again 

* is long as in the wider lynx trail. The i 
drag of the bushy tail Is duly recorded 

I as the sharply outlined footprints lead 
up to and over the brow of a hill. 

From the clean, sharp tracks left on 

the snow, one can readily imagine the 

sly. red fellow daintily placing those 

| tireless black feet. The trail leads 
into an old wood road along which 

the fox has trotted. At one place, evi- 
dently frightened by something he has 

: jumped far to one side, then gone on 

j at a mad gallop Down to the edge 
! of an lce-t overed. snow-coated pond. 
! 'he tracks lead. Evidently recovered 
from his unexplainable panic, he steals 
stealthily to the cover of the bushes 

that fringe the froxen lake His trail 

proceeds to the outskirts of a frozen 
marsh, along which It follows. About 
everal muskrat houses his wayward 

footprints circle: at one particular 
dome-shaped habitation the impatient 
fox has scraped away the snow and 
seemingly endeavored to scratch 
through the lmpentrable. frozen mass 

couipOMng the roof Having probably 
1 the terrified Inmates to aban- 

don the grass-lined living chamber, 
and to plunge Into the black, chilling 
water beneath the Ice. he has turned 
and made hi* way leisurely across the 

swamp to a hemlock grove. Cautious- 
ly he has worked bis way under the 
drooping branches, his keen nose 

searching for some promising scent. 
He has alarmed a torpid grouse, as re- 

corded by the disturbed area of snow, 
showing the bomb-like flight of the 
startled bird at the near approach of 
the silent stalker 

At one place he has jumped for a 

mouse, and. Judged by the Imprints, 
has miscalculated the distance and 
missed his quarry. Two or three play- 
ful hounds mark the ascent of his trail 
to higher ground, where, reaching 
more open country it leads off to the 
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right, the tracks showing he has bro- 
ken into a hurried trot for parts un- 

known. 
On the crest of a neighboring hard- 

wood ridge is the trail of a noble 
white-tail buck. Differing from the 
trail of the doe. by the larger tracks, 
more rounded toes, greater length of 
stride between prints and drag on the 
snow before and after each particular 
footprint, the tracks are sufficiently 
interesting to follow. From the trail 
it may be gathered that the animal 
has walked leisurely along up-wind, 
browsing on laurel, birch twigs, and 
smaller bushes. He has carefully 
walked a log to cross a brook, and 
stood drinking of the clear, cold wa- 
ter. Occasionally he has stopped to 
listen and look back on his trail for 
the detection of any harmful follower. 
He has nothing to fear from the front, 
for his sensitive muzzle would detect 
the warning taint on the breeze, long 
before the enemy itself hove in sight. 
In several places he has pawed the 
snow clear for considerable spaces, 
evidently in search of some winter 
delicacy beneath the glimmering crys- 
tals. 

Another buck track still larger than 
the first, which it joins, promises in- 
teresting developments further along. 
For some distance it follows its rival 

j at a walk, then impatience is shown 
| in the recorded tracks left by the trot- 

| animal. This second buck one 
; would Judge to be the bigger animal. 
! from its larger tracks, although this 
need not essentially follow. At any 
rate he is evidently in a great hurry 
to overtake and challenge his prede- 
cessor. Judging from his tracks, which 
show he has broken into a graceful 
canter. 

Farther on the snow records the pre- 
liminaries of battle gone through by 
both bucks at sight of each other. 
Each has pawed and stamped the 
snow in a circle of considerable area. 
Both have broken small bushes and 
rubbed the bark from saplings with 
their antlers. 

At last they closed with a rush; 
both, from the evidence recorded ap- 
parently having been carried to their 
knees by the force of the impact. Ris- 
ing. they pushed, retreated and 
charged, until the snow was entirely 
cleared from the arena. Several times 
one or the other has been thrown 
heavily to earth; the imprints left by 
their bodies being plainly visible. Bits 
of hide, long coarse hairs and alarm- 
ing blotches of red. prove the fler.e- 
ness of the battle for supremacy. 

As is inevitably the case, the weak- 
at last gave way; bis blood-stained 
trail leading off in a series of great 
bounds down the hillside. For some 

distance the second trail accompanied 
it, but finally branched off into a dense 
bit of forest, the victor evidently seek- 
ing the shelter and solitude for recu- 

peration from his own wounds and 
bruises. 

As twilight comes stealing over the 
whitened landscape, obliterating dis- 
tance and closing in. In a gradually 
contracting circle, many other inter- 
esting tracks and trails are found, 
but the winter days are short and the 
fading light beneath the trees drives 
one out in the open fields, across them 
into the road—and home. 

Thunder Sound Carries Far 
w*,te Aetwocrtiee Orfttf, 11 I* Agreed 

TMt Rev*-beret>cni Carry 
Matty Mil**. 

far M*!1 thunder be beard? 
eoryeiopedle aaya la Ita article 

■ ct>talas' Tbe distance away of 

tfce f-*** raa be ea*tmated by the 

T1T. were Saab aod tbe beginning 

— thunder. eeery l aeroads belts* 

eMlraleat te 1 «M*: SS eeeenda or 

IS MM b the Cerates', observed la 

m,,. at which thunder baa been 
Other refetetsrr hooka aay IS 

tad this la tbe prevailing popu 

aloe It nearly agrees with. 

trt M probably founded upon, tbe 

at la Araxo'a well-known work 
and iigbtBia*—tbe highest 

of Ha ttow—(bat Da Hale 
a ted 71 aeroada betweea the 

I tbe thunder. This, aaya 
la the greatest laterral record 

od la tbe aanaia of Meteorology. and 

to XJ nrr~'*~ greeter tbaa ha aay oth- 
„ —ae with which be was acquaint 

It Is rather rifr-ly the case that the 
Cashes In a distant thunderstorm are 

so spared that one can tell certainly 
to which Cash a particular peal of 
thunder belongs: hence the difficulty 
of testing the above figures. Such an 

opportunity was, however, recently 
presented to a well-known German 
meteorologist. Dr R. Hennig. while 
be was visiting a summer resort on 

ths Baltic. Prom his bed one night 
be observed flashes of lightning far 
oat at sea at Intervals of seven min- 
utes. The thunder was faint, but dis- 
tinctly audible. On "counting sec- 
onds" be found that from SO to 90 
seconds and upwards elapsed between 
lightning and thunder. The maximum 
interval was 96 seconds. 

Commenting on this observation a 
German meteorological journal states 
that In northern Germany Intervals 
of from 80 to 85 seconds between 
lightning and thunder have frequently 
been recorded. On the coast, with 
the abnormal distribution of atmoa- 

pheric density, much greater Intervals 
are sometimes observed. At Norden. 
In East Fiiesland. on several occa- 
sions there has been noted intervals 
as great as 140 seconds. At ordinary 
temperatures of the air this would 
correspond to a distance of about 29 
miles. In one case an observer be- 
lieved the interval to have been 310 
seconds, representing a distance of 
about 65 miles. 

Brother’s Heroism Unavailing. 
The story of a brother's sacrifice 

was related in a compensation case at 
Stockport (Eng.) recently. The hair 
of a 15-year-old girl, named Edith 
Stuart, was caught in some machinery 
at the factory where she was em- 
ployed, and she was completely 
scalped. A brother offered to allow 
skin from his leg to be grafted on his 
sister’s head. Sixteen pieces of skin 
from the brother's leg were grafted 
on the head of the girl, but she did 
not recover. In the allocation of the 
compensation. £10 was awarded to 
the brother, who was In hospital for 
several weeks. 

WILL LEAD FIGHT FOR TAFT 
Selection of Representative William 

U. McKinley of Illinois, chairman of 
tbe Republican congressional commit- 
tee, to lead tbe fight for delegates for 
President Taft to the Republican na- 

tional convention at Chicago, is hail- 
ed as a drawing taut of the adminis- 
tration lines in an out and out contest 
between President Taft and Theodore 
Roosevelt. Mr. McKinley has hither- 
to been recognized as a standpatter of 
the Joseph G. Cannon type. The Taft 
men assert that Cannonism is dead 
and that the McKinley appointment is 

a recognition of the fact that the 
standpatters have now aligned them- 
selves with the president, a middle of 
the road progressive Republican, as 

against the more radical progressives 
represented by Theodore Roosevelt 
and Senators La Fcllette and Cum- 
mins. 

Mr. McKinley was selected to lead 
the Taft fight on the suggestion of 

Senator W. Murray Crane of Massa- 

chusetts, after a careful poll of the situation. The selection of Congressman ; 

McKinley to manage President Taft's campaign for re-election will make 11- 
linois the center of the Roosevelt-Taft struggle. 

McKinley lives in Champaign, 111., and will take a personal pride in deliv- 
ering his own state to Taft. 

He is one of the best-known Republicans in Illinois. As head of the Me- i 

Kinley syndicate, which controls the interurban roads of the state, he has : 

employes by the hundreds in the larger cities. 
There will be plenty of money for the Taft campaign. McKinley, as head 

of the Republican national congressional committee, has gained a reputation 
for lavish expenditure in politics. 

Some criticism was heard during the day in Republican circles that Mr. 

McKinley was not aggressive enough to lead the Taft contest successfully. 
His record at the head of the congressional committee was pointed to by 
some with misgivings as to the present contest, and it was said he would 
bring no new methods into the campaign Friends of the president replied 
that the only work now necessary to be done for Taft's renomination is to 

have an official spokesman to give orders for the clearing up of a few tangled 
situations in various states and who can see to it that delegates are instruct- 
ed for the president. This work has been done in part by Mr. Hilles and 
will be continued. It is assumed that a headquarters force will be employed, 
and this will be supplemented by a field force which will attend the various 
conventions. 

Representative McKinley has been chairman of the Republican congres- 
sional committee two terms and has just been elected to a third. 

MAYOR QUALIFIES AS A COOK 
Descendants of Mayor Carter Har- 

rison will be able to boast reminiscent- 
ly of the “biscuits father used to 
make" and no one shall say them nay 
—for his honor the mayor is a culin- 
ary expert. He does not have to prove 
it; he admits it himself. 

Mayor Harrison's skill with the skil- 
let runs through a wide repertory 
from boiled eggs to reflector oven bis- 
cuits—in fact, there is no end to 
this man s cleverness until he essays 
jelly, then he meets the fate of all 

overly ambitious persons, disaster. 
Mrs. Harrison is responsible for the 
statement that the movoral jelly is not 
all that could be desired. 

The question as to Mayor Harrison's 
qualifications as a cook arose the oth- 
er day during a lull in the city hall 
routine in which Mayor Gaynor's un- 

happy experience in criticising the 
cooking in New York's public schools 
was under discussion. The question 
of the cooking teachers of the metrop- 
ons scnoots as to wnat could any mere man kno wabout cooking"" brought 
forth the mayoral ire, and with it the mayoral statement as to the mayoral 
ability. 

"I have cooked for 20 years on hunting expeditions, and I think I can get 
away with it in great style. My biscuits are great. I have made them in 
a reflector oven in camp, and any one who can make biscuits in such an oven 
is all right.” 

I^ater Mrs. Harrison, the official Harrison cook, and the maid in the Har- 
rison household all corroborated the mayor's official edict as to his ability 
with the pots and pans and gas range, but said he was "not there” when it 
came to making jelly. 

“DRUMMER BOY” TO RETIRE 
A bill was introduced recently in the 

lower house of Congress by Mr. Ash- 
worth of Ohio to retire with the rank 
ot major general three of the best- 
known officers in the United States 
army. In the memorandum attached 
to the bill it is stated that "these three 
men. with a single exception, form the 
last remnant of that army of a million 
and a half men who fought for the 
preservation of the Union." 

The exception referred to is Maj. 
Daniel \V. Arnold of the quartermas- 
ter's department, who also retires by 
age limit next summer. However, he 
does not figure in the bill because of 
the fact that it was not until 36 years 
after Appomattox that he came into 
the army as an officer from civil life. 

The three whose names are men- 

tioned in Congressman Ashworth's bill 
and the combined total of whose serv- 
ices in the army add up to more than 
150 years are Brig. Gen. Daniel H. 
Brush, commanding the department of 

California: Col. James N. Allison of Governors island, and Col. John I. Clem, 
now on duty In Chicago. Colonel Clem is affectionately known to his com- 
rades of the service as “Johnny Clem, drummer boy of Chickaraauga." 

Colonel Clem is not a West Pointer. He had a chance, but became a 
commissioned officer about the same time as did Colonel Allison and General 
Brush. 

NO “400” IN NEW YORK CITY 
The question whether the visit of 

the duke and duchess of Connaught 
and their daughter, the Princess Pa- 
tricia, will give social leaders a long- 
sought .opportunity to decide who's 
who was put to Frederick Townsend 
Martin. He shook his head so de- 
cidedly that his mustache-ends vi- 
brated. 

“Not at all,” he said, “ihe day of 
that necessity is long past. If it ever 

existed, it died with Ward McAllister. 
New York is too enormous for its 
society to be anything more than a 

network of cliques. The time was, 
years ago, when there were not more 

than a few hundred families of great 
wealth and cultivation here, that 
they all tried to stay together—to 
make a social unit. Now it is different. 
There is no ‘400' in New York today. 
It is a collection of one-hundreds or 

less, usually less. 
“Neither Mrs. Mills nor Mrs. Reid, 

or, for that matter, any social leader. 
could entertain Hundreds of persons at one time in the space at her dis- 
posal. New York houses are not big enough, and ‘crushes’ are no longer 
fashionable. 

HERE IT IS— 
Something that will give 

your rough, soft wood floors the appear- 
ance of the finest cck ones, do away with 
un3snitar7 carpets, lighten housework, 
mzke a beautiful wainscoting, in fact 
change an cld house into a new one and 
yet be within easy reach of everybody's 
porketbock. 

Think of it—perfect imitation of 
oak, made of materials as durable as 
iron ar_i put up in rolls at a moderate 
price. 

HITE FLOORING 
Is made of an indestructible felt base beautifully col- 

ored and grained by a special process, made possible by a 

recent discovery. It is protected with a triple coating of 

varnish which receives the brunt of the wear. 

Gal-va-nite Flooring is easy to keep clean, 
and will not crack, peel cr blister. Is absolutely 
damp-proof, vermin-proof, odorless and sanitary. 
Makes warm floors in winter and smaller fuel 
bills. 

I Put up in rolls 38 inches wide. Sold in any 
ft quantity by all first class dealers. Ask your 

3 dealer for Gal-va-nite Flooring or send to us for 
samples and a beautifully illustrated booklet. 

FORD MANUFACTURING CO. 
Sc Paul. Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, Sl Louis. 

HORSE SALE D3STEMPER 
Tou know what you sell or buy through the sales has about 
onee chance in fifty to escape SALE STABLE DISTEMPER. 
•'SPOHN'S" is your true protection, your only safeguard, for 
as sure as you treat all your horses with it. you will soon 
be rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no mat- 
ter how they are "exposed." 50 cents and $1 a bottle; $5 
and $10 dozen bottles, at all good druggists, horse goods 
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers. 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Cbealsti and Baeterioioolsti. GOSHEN, INO., U.S.& 

THE REASON 

Dinks—I saw your boss today. 
Winks—Who? Old Closefist? 
Dinks—Yes; and it seemed to me he 

looked miserable. 
Winks—He always is miserable in 

February. He pays all us fellows by 
the month, you know. 

CHILD’S HEAD 
A MASS OF HUMOR 

“I think the Cutlcura remedies are 

the best remedies for eczema I have 
ever heard of. My mother had a child 
who had a rash on its head when it 
was real young. Doctor called It baby 
rash. He gave us medicine, but It did 
no good. In a few days the head was 

a solid mass, a running sore. It was 

awful; the child cried continually. We 
had to hold him and watch him to 

keep him from scratching the sore. 

His suffering was dreadful. At last 
we remembered Cutlcura Remedies. 
We got a dollar bottle of Cutlcura Re- 
solvent, a bos #f Cutlcura Ointment, 
and a bar of Cutlcura Soap. We gave 
the Resolvent as directed, washed the 
head with the Cutlcura Soap, and ap- 
plied the Cutlcura Ointment. We had 
not used half before the child's head 
was clear and free' from eczema, and 
It has never come back again. His 
head was healthy and he had a beau- 
tiful head of hair. I think the Cutl- 
cura Ointment very good for the hair. 
It makes the hair grow and prevents 
falling hair.” (Signed) Mrs. Francis 
Lund, Plain City, Utah, Sept 19, 1910. 

Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint- 
ment are sold everywhere, a sample 
of each, with 32-page book, will be 
mailed free on application to “Cutl- 
cura,” Dept. L, Boston. 

Wish Realized. 
While the mercury was snuggling 

close to the zero mark the charter 
member came into the Curbstone club 
headquarters. 

"Where's the Ancient Carpenter?" 
he asked. 

“Oh, he hasn't been here,” replied 
the Prominent Plumber, “since that 
evening when he was wishing for an- 

i other good old-fashioned winter.” 

Didn’t Walt to Choose. 
“I presume Blobster applied some 

choice expletives to his automobile 
when It broke down yesterday 50 
miles from a garage?" 

“No, indeed. He just cut loose and 
said the first strong words that came 
Into his mind.” 

The Way of It. 
Knicker—Jones used to be a quitter. 
Bocker—Is still. He has quit quit- 

ting. 

It sometimes happens that a man j 
who talks like a book is a plagiarist. 

44 Bu. to the Acre 
Is a heavy yield, bat that's what John Kennedy of 
Hdmunton. A inert a. Western Canada, got from 40 

acres ox Spring Wheat In 1910 Reports 
from other districts 1 n that prov- 

ince showed other excel- 
lent results—such as 4,- 
000 bushels of wheat 
from 120 acres, or S3 1-S 
bu. per acre. 25.30 and 40 
bushel yields were num- 
erous. As high as 1S3 
bushels of oats to the 
acre were threshed from 
Alberta fields In 1010. 

The Silver Cup 
at th© recent 
Fal r was awarded to the 
Alberta Government for 

lTCexniDiiox grams,grassesiiuu 
vegetables. Report* of excellent 
Tic Ids for 1910 coxne also from 
^•tskatohfwan and Manitoba in 
Western Canada. 

Free homestead* of 160 
acre*, and adjoining pre- 
emption* of 160 acre* (at 
S3 per acre) are to bo had 
iu tne choicest district*. 

Schools convenient, cli- 
mate excellent, soil tho 
very best, railways close at 
hand, building lumber 
cheap, fuel easy to get and 
reasonable In price, water 
easily procured, mixed 
farming a success. 

Writ© as to best place for set- 
tlement, settlers’ low railway 
rates, descriptive illustrated 
“Last Best West’* (sent free on 
apolication) and other informa- 
tion, to Sup*! of Immigration. 
Ottawa. Can., or to tho Canadian 
Government A*c**nt. (36) 

W. V. BENNETT 
Rocm 4 Bm Bldg. Cmotia, »*. 

write to the agent nearest on 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can ouickly be overcome 

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head- 
ache, 
Dizzi- 
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

THE HEW FRENCH REMEOV.So.|.So.2.Ko.3. 

THERAPION 
GREAT SUCCESS. CURES FILES. KIDNEY BLADDER I>IS- 
RASES. CHRONIC ULCERS, SKIN ERUPTIONS-EITHER SKI 
Seed eBV-lflp* for FREE bnokVt to Dr. I,* Cl-r*, 
MED. CO.. HAVKRSTOCK RD.. HAMPSTEAD, LONDON. IXQ. 

TIUY YOURSELF A FARM OR RANCH la 
Dawes OuOQty, Nebraska, ••the land of Indepen- 

dence” and be independent. Farms f 10 up. Ranches 
S7 up. Increase in valuation alone will make you 
rich. Excellent ciimate. water and soil. Write for 
free book of descriptions and prices and state map. Arab L llungerford. Craw lord, Dawes Co., Nob. 

Brown’s Bronchial Jroches 
Coughsand Bronchial Troubles Relieved. No opiates 
Sample free. Jonh L Brown & Son, Boston, Mam. 

TO SETTLE ESTATE WILL SACRIFICE IS) A. 
In Macon Ol, Mo.: lU0a.cnlt.; plenty water, bouse, 
barn, sheds, orchard, etc.: excellent location; ail 
conveniences. HOPPER, Box 31V, Chicago. 

68 A. IN J KFFERSON CO.. ILL. BEST IMPROVED, 
best located in county, market right at door. 40 acres 
cult., house, barn, outbid**.. stock, etc., everything 
complete. Bargain price. GERBER, Box 319, Chicago 

FOR 8ALE—AT A BARGAIN: 320 A. IN ROCK 
Co.. Neb.; all tillable, level land; 30 a. cult.; well 
located. Address NELSON. Box 319, Chicago. 

FDR SALE--640 A. IS ST ASTON CO., NEB.: 400 A. 
colt., lur. bouse, phone, barn, outbldgs.. stork, mach, 
orchard: town. 1‘KTERS, Box 318, Chicago. 

WILL SELL OR TRADE MY WO A. IS LISCOLK CO, Sob.; 40 a. cult.. 4 r. house, bam, fruits. ptc.: near 
town, all conveniences. C A RUTH, Box 318. Chicago. 

BARGAIN—160 ACRES IS BUFFALO CO. NEB, 96 a. cult., all cross-fenced. 7 r. honse, bam. sheds, 
etc.; well located. BRUCKNER Box 318, Chicago. 

FOR SALE—160 A. DOUGLAS CO, MO, 30 A. CULT.; honse, outbuildings, fruit, stock, etc.; well located, 
healthy climate, etc. MARTIN, Box 319, Chtcagu. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR LAND IN ZION CITY. 
111.: 90a. in Dougias Co, Mo.; 40a. cult.: house, out- 
bldgs, orchard, mach, etc. Aboon, Box 318, Chicago 

375 ACRES IS CLAY CO, ILL, NEAR CITY. ALL 
conveniences. 345 a. cult, 8 r. bouse, complete oul- 
bldgs, orchard etc, must be seen to be appreciated. 
Best bargain In this state. KRW1N, Box 31£L Chicago. 

FOR SALE-BLACKSMITH SHOP IS THRIVING 
town ot Neb. Complete In every detail. 1 a. ground, house, stable and orchard. Vrana. Box 319, Chicago 

FORSALE-WO A. IS RKDW1LLOW CO, NEB, 17» 
a. cult, 7-r. bouse, bam, 7 outbldgs, orchard, stock, 
machinery, etc, n. Bartley. Harry. Box 319, Chicagr 

Strong Healthy Women 
If • woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth- 
erfaood mean* to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism arc unfitted 
for motherhood. Thia can be remedied. 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Corea tbe^ weaknesses and disorders of women. 
It acts directly on thct delicate and important 
organa concerned in motherhood, —mkmg them 
heehhy. strong, rigorous, virile and elastic. 

“Favorite Prescription** banishes the indispositions of the 
period of expectancy and makes baby’s advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women harw testified to its marvelous merits. 

It Makes Week Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women WelL 
iiooest^ druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as 11 just 

as good.” Accept no secret nostrum in place of this mum-ttcrtt remedy. It 
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious drags. Is a puts glyceric extracted healing, native American roots. 


